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The abil ity to design a particular solution, including the application of design th inking process 
as well as to perform and just ify the design, is a core competency sought after in 
undergraduate biomedical engineering students that sets them apart from technicians and 
lab technologists. This will empower the graduates to have innovative value creat ion mindset 
and t oolset; as it is about thinking, doing and feeling. Therefore, the efficiency of Improving 
students' learning experience on design-based problems is important. The integrated design 
in engineering education approach (iDEeA) project was introduced throughout one semester 
among five academic staffs, affecting about 400 students in few identified courses across the 
first to final yea rs of undergraduate Biomedical Engineering and Biomedical Engineering 
(Prosthetics and Orthotics) studies. In this project, design-based tasks were assigned to the 
students in each of their technical subject class. The students were asked to Implement or 
design a solution t hat would require the knowledge and to apply the technical knowledge 
they learn In class. A design thinking workshop was held for the students at the beginning of 
the semester and the design-based assignment was monitored and assessed throughout the 
semester and evaluated by the end of the semester. The project s were performed In groups 
of 4 to 5 students. Multiple outcome measures including students' portfolio, formal 
assessments, and exit interview were performed and results were triangulated. The most 
significant finding of this project is the learning effects of Implement ing an innovation in 
strategic planning of the design components. All students successfully completed thei r design 
assignments based on formal assessment standards. In addit ion, all students were more 
aware of the design steps after complet ing the semester. NevcrthclC!>!>, wh en enquired 
deeper about their innate ability to design and their confidence of their own design skl ll ~, 
multi-factor relationship was detected In several aspects. Students would 'feel' that they .ire 
able to design a solutlon If they had the opportunity to either complete the prototype or h;iv1• 
a physical 'hands-on' encounter with the design subject. Student ~ r1 lso cl.1lnwd thnt tlwy could 
remember and appreciate the subject content better by doing the projects. In overall, th<• 
greatest challenge In realizing the design is the technica l skills required to complete the 
project. The final year students especia lly realized that the most challenglng dcslnn step w<1s 
to impart commercia l usability of the designed solutlon. Mo~t lmportr1nt ly from thh rcw.u c:h, 
it was found that the pedagogical methods that may hllvc worked bc~ t In lmprovlnfl the 
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students' learning ability about design is first, the opportunity to perform a complete design 
assignment or project in a collaborative learning setting, and second, the guidance and 
encouragement and appropriate feedback they received from the lecturers. In conclusion, 
the iDEeA project provided a platform and opportunity to Identify and realize the important 
values In imparting the design abllity and skills to students. 
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